
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

“Kat Gang is an excellent singer.  She 
moves people.” 
-Jonathan Schwartz 

“She’s a flame, turning us all into 
moths who cannot get enough of her” 
-Elizabeth Ahlfors 

“I cannot tell you how impressed I am 
with her singing, she is very, very 
talented!” 
-Sheila Jordan 

KAT GANG – JAZZ SINGER/SONGWRITER 

 
 

An up-and-coming star among the current, talented waive of contemporary singer/songwriters, 
Kat Gang delivers her unique brand of jazz- influenced music with a flair that constantly has 
her ever- increasing audience calling for more. With her unique take on traditional jazz 
standards, and creative ear for jazz harmony in originals, this Boston-born vocalist has long 
been winning diverse audience appreciation in theatres, jazz clubs, restaurants and reviews. 
 

“Ms. Gang swings and even bounces, but with 
the undercurrent of a bad attitude, as if to say, 
"this is one Red Hot Mama that you don't want 
to mess with."         -Will Friedwald 
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Kat Gang has a soul steeped in jazz.  Born in Boston she began her music 
theory training as a teenager at Berklee and then fell in love with the energy of 
New York City and went on to gain her BFA from NYU.  She escaped the Bush 

administration by seeking asylum in the UK and studying music at the Royal 
Academy in London.  Kat lived and worked singing jazz all over England.  She 
has performed twice at the GRAMMY Awards with the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences, traded fours with Bobby McFerrin at the Blue 

Note Jazz Festival and currently holds a residency at The Plaza Hotel with her 
quartet.  Kat continues to explore the depth of jazz fusion and improvisation 

with her versatile extraordinary ear and voice.   

www.thekatgang.com 

"Kat reminds me of Anita O'Day — the kind of 
vocalist who has her eyes open and yet remains 
exquisitely relaxed in her lyric and the way in which 
she sings. She does these amazing things, while 
smiling, showing off her amazing range while 
looking like she is hardly working at all. 
                                                  -Helga Davis, WNYC 
"Remember the name because once you've seen her 
you'll never forget the face – beautiful, expressive, 
vibrant. Kat Gang is an extraordinary singer with a 
trained legit voice who can also belt!" 
                                                 -Beatrice Williams-Rude 
"What a joy it was to watch the audience at 
Iridium fall in love with Kat Gang! This stunning 
girl, a fine singer, took over the room from her 
first moment on stage.    - Jan Wallman  

 

Available(with(the(
following(lineup:((
Warren(Vache,(cornet(
John(Allred,(trombone(
Harry(Allen,(sax(
Mike(Renzi,(piano(
Bucky(Pizzarelli,(guitar 
Jay(Leonhart,(bass(
Phil(Palombi,(bass(
Matthew(Fries,(piano(
Tim(Bulkley,(drums(
Buddy(Williams,(drums(

FOR BOOKINGS AND TOURING INFO, PLEASE CONTACT 

ATLANTIS JAZZ, 32 East 2nd Street, Suite #8, New York, NY 10003 

917-446-2882 –kat.gang@gmail.com 

Discography:  
Laughing at Lonely, 33 Records, 2006 
Copycats and Wannabes, Halo Records, 2008 
The Wishbone Project, self-released, 2011 
Dream Your Troubles Away, Arbors Records, 2013 


